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HIGHLIGHTS EXPEDITION

From 18 to 22 
July 2022

4 to 10 
adventurers

Good stamina 
needed for 

walks of 
more than 8 

hours per day

€1,500 per 
person

Summit 4 to 5 
>4000m peaks

Monte Rosa 
Massif



EXPEDITION MONTE ROSA – BEAT EXPEDITIONS

BEAT Expeditions offers the opportunity to climb multiple peaks of 4000 meters
and sleep in the highest mountain hut of Europe at 4556 meters.

The expedition takes place in the Monte Rosa massif which is located in the eastern
part of the Pennine Alps and contains the second highest mountain in the Alps, after
Mont Blanc (FR). The Monte Rosa massif has about ten peaks higher than 4,000 m:
Dunantspitze (Ostspitz), Dufourspitze, Grenzgipfel, Ludwigshöhe, Nordend,
Parrotspitze, Schwarzhorn, Signalkuppe, Vincent Pyramid, Zumsteinspitze.

Depending on the stamina of the group we will summit around 4 to 5 peaks higher
than 4000 meters. Due to a guide-client ratio of 1:2, it will not be possible to summit
Dufourspitze or Nordend.

Technically the peaks are relatively easy to climb, but the challenge will come from
the considerable altitude and long walk. Therefore, the expedition takes 5-days in
order to acclimatize and increase in altitude slowly.

Additionally BEAT Expeditions provides a tailored preparation program to make
sure that you arrive in Italy in best shape possible. Depending on your current
physique we can intensify the training program.

Please read the rest of the brochure to get familiar with the expeditions and do not
hesitate to contact the BEAT in case of any questions!

TEAM BEAT Expeditions

GENERAL INFORMATION



ROUTE

Due to fact that most of the adventurers live below sea level, we have decided to
start the expedition at low altitude in order to acclimatize. This is essential to get
enough stamina to reach the summit. Additionally, the different facets of mountain
nature in the valley will boost the total experience.

It takes approximately 5 days to reach the different summits at the Monte Rosa
massif from the valley of Alagna. The overnight stays during the expeditions vary in
luxury with Hut Regina Margherita as main highlight, literally and metaphorically.

EXPEDITION

We start the expedition from the valley of Alagna Valsesia and will do an easy hike
the first day towards Zar Senni, which is a comfortable mountain hut with delicious
Italian food. The day after we will pass Colle Zube and move towards Rifugio Gabiet
for a fresh dive in the lake and a good night sleep.

After two/three days acclimatizing below 3000 meters we will move towards the
higher mountains to climbs some serious mountains. The next stop is at the Gnifetti
Hutte at 3647 meters and you will start to have problems to fall asleep at such high
altitude. Hopefully it has been possible to get some rest for the most exhaustive but
beautiful day of the expedition. From 3647 meters high we will climb multiple 4000
meter peaks at the Monte Rosa massif with Hut Regina Margherita (4556m) as final
station. We will try to sleep in the highest building of Europe, but might need to
descent back to the Gnifetti Hutte after lunch. This depends on the availability of
the hut.

UAIGM-GUIDE

During the tour we will be guided by a certified UAIGM-guide
whose qualification is recognised worldwide as the industry
standard in Mountain Safety. Depending on the size of the
group we will be with either one or two guides.

*Click on the picture explore the area in FATMAP

https://fatmap.com/adventures/@45.9529752,7.7595061,18643.5838140,-16.3895246,-80.6386895,2997.0286547,satellite


PRACTICAL INFORMATION

PAYMENT

After signing up we request you to pay a deposit of 10% (€150,-). When we have
sufficient registrations (+6 participants), we will send you a final booking
confirmation. After final booking confirmation we will send you an invoice for the
remainder of the costs. We will ask you to complete the payment within 21 days.

CANCELLATION

In case you decide to cancel before your final booking confirmation we will return
your deposit. However, in case you decide to cancel after receiving the final
booking confirmation but before 30 days before arrival in Alagna, we will return 80%
of your payment.

In case you decide to cancel less than 30 days before arrival in Alagna, we will
return 50% of your payment.

INCLUDED

• Performance plan to get fit for the expedition

• 4 nights in a hotel/mountain hut 

• 4x dinner and breakfast

• Transfer with lift back down to Alagna

• UIAGM-mountain guide (ratio 1:5)

• 1 BEAT Expeditions guide to guarantee a boosting experience

• BEAT Merchandise

• Use of technical equipment

NOT INCLUDED

• Personal mountain insurance

• Transfer by plane, car or train to Milan or Alagna

• Lunch

• Drinks and personal expenses in mountain huts

• Rental of own equipment



info@beat-expeditions.com Yannick van der Weerden Oscar Crol Reinier Hoppenbrouwers

www.beat-expeditions.com T: 06-191 414 87 T: 06-113 827 33 T: 06-207 495 78

http://www.beat-expeditions.com/

